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Details of Visit:

Author: rascal55
Location 2: Aston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Sep 2013 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Private Club
Website: http://www.theprivateclub.co.uk

The Premises:

The Private Club is not luxurious but it is always clean. It is based in an industrial area with a decent
cafe just along the road. There is a big sign above the door so everyone in the area knows what is
going on but it does not seem to worry them.  

The Lady:

4 girls present. I suppose I have to describe Jade as a veteran being 40+ but still great looking. Tyla
Moore is large breasted with a pretty face, Jennifer is a tall blonde who is much better looking than
her photographs portray. Elise is young,long dark hair, great legs and a sweet bum ( her first time at
the club ). Jade is the only one who has enhanced breasts and is the smallest of the 4. Jennifer is
tall and slightly larger than the others but none of them would be called over weight by a man ( I
always find women more critical of weight than men )  

The Story:

I had not been to The Private Club for a few weeks but I have recently met a working girl who has
made me question my attitude to sex. I have found myself wanting to just see her so when I could
not get an appointment with her ( I should not have written that gushing report ) I tested myself in
the most sexually stimulating gang bang enviroment I know in the U.K.
Jennifer, Tyla and Elise walked into the packed room in underwear,stockings and shoes. They lay
back on the large padded platform and Tyla said * come on boys*. So we did ! There were more
punters there than normal so I got myself in the first line and found myself opposite Elise. She
flipped over on to her knees to give OWO to the man opposite me. He was a grey haired white guy
with a huge cock and she had been struggling with his size in a prone position. I went on my knees
and feasted on her bottom and pussy.
Either side of me Tyla and Jennifer were dealing with 4 or 5 men each but being in the middle there
was only room for the 2 of us with Elise. The other guy pulled away from Elise as he came or
decided to save himself for the later bukake. She turned back to me and I asked her if she was
ready for a fuck. This was her first time at the club and i wanted to make sure she was happy with
what was happening. Oh yes she certainly was. I entered her with no need for lube and she clung to
me so tightly I had to work hard on the control of my orgasm. She did not want to kiss but buried her
face in my neck and fucked me as hard as I fucked her. I lasted about 5 minutes then the sound of
Jennifer gushing beside me and Tyla's first orgasm blasted away my control and I came. Very
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naughty as we were meant to be saving the sperm for the bukkake !
I retreated, showered. bought another condom found Tyla and waited for my chance with her. She
is wonderful in terms of character as well as beauty and sexual technique. Lovely breasts and a
great kisser. I lasted much longer this time and managed a dry orgasm.
I then repeated the process with Jennifer after watching Elise take at least 20 loads on her face in
the bukkake session.Jennifer had been gushing frequently in the first couple of hours but when I
entered her doggy fashion she was still wonderfully tight. I withdrew before coming as I needed to
see Jade.
I first saw Jade nearly 10 years ago and have frequently come across her since. She still gives
great OWO with a wonderful soft mouth and loves to fuck on her back with her legs curled up your
side so you can get really deep. I kept going for a long time before withdrawing so I could add to the
many loads that were falling on Jennifer's smiling face in her bukkake session.
A really good dirty sex session but it did not help my obsession with the working girl I adore as the
next day I booked a session with her on each of the 3 days she was working. It may be cheaper to
marry her ! She does not read reports so it is safe to write this.
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